Several other options include (but are not limited to):

- ISEP programs in most countries!
- SIT programs in Ghana, India, Nepal

“This semester to me represented something similar to a garden. It was an escape from me. In America, people can make an influence on my personality and expect me to be a certain way. However, in a different country, I had the chance to realize who I really was and learn about myself from telling others who I am.”

-Jessica, Australia

Contact Us for More Info!
CPE International Team
Alice Niziolek: alicen@elmhurst.edu
Gail Gilbert: gail.gilbert@elmhurst.edu
or email: international@elmhurst.edu
Indonesia: Arts, Religion, and Social Change (SIT)

In this program you will examine the close relationship between religion, fine arts, performing arts, and social organization in contemporary Bali. You will discover the dynamic ways in which Balinese traditional arts are changing, especially in urban settings, in response to the pressures of globalization and increased Balinese engagement with global networks.

- Location: Bendulu, Indonesia
- Living Arrangements: homestays

Brazil: Social Justice and Sustainable Development (SIT)

Examine the vast human and environmental challenges confronting northeast Brazil, and learn about social justice initiatives in the fascinating city of Fortaleza. This program looks at socioeconomic conditions and the impact of local development efforts and public policy on lives and livelihoods in northeastern Brazil. You will interact with different ethnic groups, including indigenous and Afro-Brazilian populations, to gain insight into the challenges and benefits of implementing social change within a multicultural environment.

- Location: Fortaleza, Brazil

Universidad Pontificias Comillas

Enroll in courses towards your major at this faith-based institution in Madrid. You have opportunities to take religion courses and complete a service placement.

- Location: Madrid, Spain
- Living Arrangements: homestays, apartments, residence halls